Textbook Information
Effective Summer 2020

WED 381 - Technical Communication


To order textbook
• University Bookstore: http://www.bkstr.com/southernillinoisstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials


To order textbook
• University Bookstore: http://www.bkstr.com/southernillinoisstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials
• Book Publisher: https://apastyle.apa.org/products/publication-manual-7th-edition-spiral

If you are a current/continuing WED student, you DO NOT need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.

Supplemental Resource (Not Required)


To order textbook
• University Bookstore: http://www.bkstr.com/southernillinoisstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials
• Book Publisher: http://jist.emcp.com/expert-resumes-for-military-to-civilian-transitions.html
WED 382 - Developing Your Career


To order textbook
- Book Publisher: [https://www.td.org/Publications/Books/Career-Moves](https://www.td.org/Publications/Books/Career-Moves)


To order textbook

If you are a current/continuing WED student, you **DO NOT** need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.

Supplemental Resource (Not Required)


To order textbook
- Book Publisher: [http://jist.emcp.com/expert-resumes-for-military-to-civilian-transitions.html](http://jist.emcp.com/expert-resumes-for-military-to-civilian-transitions.html)
WED 460 - Occupational Analysis and Curriculum Development


To order textbook


To order textbook

If you are a current/continuing WED student, you DO NOT need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.

WED 461 - Workforce Education Needs Assessment


To order textbook


To order textbook

If you are a current/continuing WED student, you DO NOT need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.
WED 462 - Instructional Methods and Materials


To order textbook
- University Bookstore: http://www.bkstr.com/southernillinoisstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials


To order textbook
- University Bookstore: http://www.bkstr.com/southernillinoisstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials
- Book Publisher: https://apastyle.apa.org/products/publication-manual-7th-edition-spiral

If you are a current/continuing WED student, you DO NOT need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.

WED 463 - Assessment of Learner Performance


To order textbook
- University Bookstore: http://www.bkstr.com/southernillinoisstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials
If you are a current/continuing WED student, you **DO NOT** need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.

**WED 465 - The Human Resource Specialist**


To order textbook

**WED 466 - Foundations of Workforce Education**


To order textbook

**To order textbook**

If you are a current/continuing WED student, you **DO NOT** need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.

**Wed 468 - Education/Labor Force Linkages**


**To order textbook**

If you are a current/continuing WED student, you **DO NOT** need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.

**Wed 469 - Training Systems Management**


**To order textbook**

**To order textbook**

*If you are a current/continuing WED student, you **DO NOT** need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.*

**WED 486 - Adult Learning**


**To order textbook**


**To order textbook**

*If you are a current/continuing WED student, you **DO NOT** need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.*
WED 498 - Special Problems


To order textbook
- University Bookstore: http://www.bkstr.com/southernillinoisstore/shop/textbooks-and-course-materials
- Book Publisher: https://apastyle.apa.org/products/publication-manual-7th-edition-spiral

If you are a current/continuing WED student, you DO NOT need to purchase the new (7th) edition. You may continue to use the 6th edition until the completion of your WED courses.

Textbook Vendors

- AllBookstores
- Amazon
- Bookfinder
- ECampus
- Half.com
- Textbooks.com